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CORRECT SPRI.NO 5TYLE5
ROGERS, PEET & CO.'S SUITS and TOP COATS

Unquestionably ths (Initl ready elothln made in America. The only ready
made clothing that can b c .mparo-- to the blirhest cIumi custom tailoring. 1ho nvrlag
c.iclii in in jr Er parunuianr attractive, vv e
lire sola agents in

SATURDAY AN EARLY SHOWING AND OF

Men's Spring Suits
EVERY EFFECT THAT Id FAVORED BY CAREFUL IS TO BE FOUND IN OUR

VAST SPRING STOCK. NEVER WERE THERE SUCH VALUES FOR 5PRINO
BUYERS. EVERY SWELL EFFECT FOR 1903.
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Kioir Difference Reasilt of tho

Doable Primaries Magic
if

City Gossip.

Etter naturallr gratified by
tha action taken br the departmeat In
Increasing salaries of certain employes and
also In one additional clerk. The
clerk to ba appointed to a calling
for a salary of $400 a year R. A. John-
son, who has been a substitute clerk for
some time. W. FV a clerk, will get
aa Increase from $500 to $600 a year, while
Charles P. ' Cowan, Thomas C. Allen and
Ferdinand Krebs will be raised from $800
to $800 per annum. Miss Nettle Harrington,
general delivery clerk, will get a raise
from $900 a year to $1,000, and Miss Myrtle

stamp clerk, will get toe aame
Increase. Both MIsa Harrington and Miss
Keefer started In at $600 a year. Peter J.
Qulnn will be raised from $900 to $1,000.
The salary of Jacob O. Jacobson la to be
Increased from $1,000 to $1,100 a year.

The pest master said that the Increase In
sal ar tea mentioned would not take effect
until Vuly 1. When the present quarter
ends It will be determined by the depart-
ment whether or not there will be an In-

crease In the salary of the postmaster. If
tha business of the office keeps up the way
It has been going for some time it is
thougtit that the will have an

$100 to his Income at the
commencement of the fiscal year on July
L An Increase In the postmaster's salary
brings an Increase fer the deputy, as the
deputy poatmaater receives one-ba- lf of the
amount paid tb Employes of
tho were thanking Poatmaater
Etter' yesterday for having secured an

In their
; Primaries Held Yesterday.
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SUITS AT $10 AND $15

The loader of all the spring suits for men wiil
be the which we present this spring
for the first time. These suits were

to our special order and they have an of
style and finish that you can not secure at a tail"
ors for twice the price. hand tailored

self fronts, large in
fact a number of details upon which we insisted and
which an; now for the first time in

Yon will find these suits to
any for which you have paid like this price
special values for

$10

to
SALE

DRE55ER5

SPECIAL"

popular
"Urandeis Special''

designed accord-
ing excellence

Strictly
retaining extended shoulders,

introduced ready-mad- e

clothing. superior
anything

and
F1SHI0AABLE SUITS S8.50

The balance of our $30,000 clothing deal com-
prising the stock of one of the foremost eastern

on sale today for less than half its real
value. An immense variety to choose from.
Men's $12.50 fancy cheviots

f J
Men's $15 black satin lined sack suits 4
Men's $15 fine mixed cassimere suits-M- en's

$15 swell suits

SPECIAL SALE BOYS' and
Today handsome new outfitting department the third

floor we will offer a number of very remarkable values. Everything is new and
thoroughly up-to-da- in department.
Boys' sailor and Norfolk suits, wool

1.98
Boys' breasted strictly

wsol, cash- -

meres JVJ
Boys' Norfolk suits straps

pleats, very swell J
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All Records Surpassed!

W

$15 $25

$15

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

Boys' furnishings. 1,000 pairs
boys' stockings, black,
double
worth

Mother's Friend blouse waists, made
of best madras cloth and India
linen worth
up to $1.25- -

at

maries yesterday to select delegates to the
city conventions to be held this afternoon.
Only one ticket was In the field tnd the
voters were few and far between. Little
Interest waa manifested by either repub-
licans or democrats.

A Hat of the republican delegates fol-
lows:

First Ward-- E. R. Leigh. James V. Chl-re- k.

Jay Williams, E. L. Quslafson, H. C.
Murphy.

Bvcond Ward John Kubat, J. W. Melnzer,
Nela Turnqulst, John J. Paly, Joseph
Koutsky.

Third Ward-Phi- lip Nagel, Michael Smith,
George Sherwood. Edward Floen, Frank
Nemec.

Fourth Ward Joseph Irwin. William
Charles 11. Offerman, J. B. Mc-

Laughlin, Fred Johnson.
Fifth Ward-- E. BV Daniels, Frank Ma-

dura, Michael Hale, Hans J. Peleuon,
Anton Cera.

Sixth Ward Jay Laverty, L. B. Walmer.
8. 11. Cox, Harry L. Kelly. John M. Gould.

The democrata selected these delegatea:
First Ward Jamea White. K. Burness.

J. II. Bulla, D. Sullivan.
Second Ward James Kreeek, J. W.

Shehan. Sam Winters, R. V. O'Nell
Third Ward-- A. McOuIre, William Martin.Tom Carey James Hannigan.
Fourfh Ward John Malady, M. Hannl-ga- n,

James Murphy, Henry Jordan.
Fifth Ward-- J. J. Ryan. Tony Schneider,

John Jackman. C. O'Urlen.
Sixth Ward T. O'Connor, Rudolph Honlg.

Jerry Fitzgerald. W. P. McDavltt.
The republicans will hold their conven-

tion at the city hall at i o'clock, while
the democrats will meet at Hibernian hall,
Twenty-thir- d and N streets, at I o'clock.

Frost (tail! Tarda.
A. L. Frost, for a number of years pri-

vate secretary to Oeneral Manager Kenyon
of the Union Stock Yards company, re-
signed a few days ago, the resignation tak-
ing effect yesterday. Mr. Frost goes to
Sioux City as manager for the Remington
Typewriter company. While In South
Omaha he made many friends, who regret
his departure. The position formerly held
by Mr. Frost will now be Oiled by William
Schellberg.

- New Telephone I.lnea,
A dozen linemen are employed now by

the Nebraska Telephone company In con-
structing four new lines from the central
station In South Omahc to the main office
In Omaha. This work will occupy another
week, but when completed the aervlce be-
tween the two cities will be much better
than It ever has been. It is the Intention

83,790,300 Bottles
of

f Budweiser
"King of Bottled Beers"

T cftlrf in inn?
i

This proves the world-wid- e popu-

larity of this famous brew.
Tha prolact f

AnheuserBuschBrewingAss'n
GEO. KBTJO, Manager Anheuier-Bmc- h Braach, Omaha, JTeb.
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MEN'S SWELL SPRING HATS
We introduce to careful dressers
this spring the ' 'Zirandtis Spec
iaV hat one that is destined
to the greaUst popularity for
spring wear in Omaha. - It trill
be popular in price as well as
in style, in facta genuine '

hat for $2. The very late and
smart styles from eastern"fash'
ion centers are included in this
specially designed line of spring
head wear. Colors are black.
tan, nutria, pearl, Cl
etc The style of a
$5 hat, the Quality
of a $3 hat price

We offer other fine grade of trxlurive
rpmng hatt at

IV
$3-$2.50-$1- .50

NEWEST DEMONS IN

NEW SPRING SHIRTS

1

everything
imported

shirtings
striped

display
shirts

98c and $1.50
neckwear in late shades and patterns, bought in

one lot at an reduction; many worth as high as $1.00

and $1.50 far below cost 25C"15Cat
50c SUSPENDERS AT 25c

Good suspenders of imported webs, both summer

and lisles, kid ends, have been at 50c""25p
special today at

MEN'S" 35c SUSPENDERS AT

Men's suspenders; wear iron, J 5C
worth 35c, at

BA5EnENT-7- 5c SHIRTS AT 25c BASEMENT

Fine quality new. patterns, new would be

good value at 75c, for toda'bnly, in the . 25C
basement

of the company to push the construction of
cables as rapidly as possible and during
the summer a number of new cable lines
will be constructed.

Maale City Goaalp.
A. W McKlnnle of Ruskln, Neb. was

In the city yesterday, the guest of Joseph
Koutsky.

Joseph Duffy Is quite' sick. He Is re-
ported to be suffering from a severe at-
tack o- - grip

W. S. King returned last night from the
east, where he went to look after busi-
ness Interest.

A. L. Scott of Excelsior Springs waa in
the city yesterday looking after some busi-
ness matters.

Grant Kellogg, formerly In business here,
la now located on a farm near Hamilton,
Hancock county, IlllnoiH.

Frank Clark, formerly street commis-
sioner In South Omaha Is now the super-
intendent of the Bellevue college farm.

Ed Johnston returned yesterday from
Lincoln, where h apent several days fight-
ing the passage of the proposed new char-
ter.

W. D. Godfrey sends word to friends
here that he Is rapidly growing better and
can now walk without the aid of a cai.e.
He Is at Excelsior 8piings, Mo.

Harry Manefee has sold his hardware
store, Twenty-flft- h and N streets, to
'i nomas Green of Rapid City, 8. U. The
goods are being packed for ahlpment.

Word was received from Lincoln last
night that South Omaha voters may as
well go ahead with their spring election,
as the legislature would not pnsi the char-
ter bill in time to Interfere with the

Bersr, Swansea A Co.

In this Issue of The Bee, Berg. Swsnson
II Co. have an announcement of their spring
opening. This firm materially assists you
in giving you a presentable appearance by
furnishing fashionable cut attire at prices
below the tailor made. Elegant patterna
and careful are what you get
from this firm. Saturday they place on sale
a number of bargains. The term "bargain"
is used adviaedly. It doea not mean an
offering of suits that nobody wants. On
the contrary, the stocks selected by this
Arm have been purchased from the best
manufacturers of this country and are the
best values that can be offered, the best
styles, the most exemplary clotha and the
most careful tailoring give the Importance
to the laat word, for the makes or
mars the entire suit. Read theii ad In this
Issue and be sure to visit their s.r

PRIMARY INQUISITION -
BILL

City Clerk Elboara Kxplalas that He
Iloea Not Favor InqaUI-forl- al

Feature.

City Clerk Elbourn thinks he has been
placed In a false position by The Bee con-

necting bis name with the Gilbert prlmar)
election Inquisition bill.

"It Is not my bill," says Mr. Ulbourn,
"and I knew nothing about It until after
It waa Introduced In the house. I fo'ind
that It contained provisions to regulate the
issue of certificates for primary elections
at wholesale, for which my office was so
severely criticised laat year. When I was
dowa at Lincoln, therefore, I spoke to a
number of the members to have the bill
passed In t'roe for the spring primary elec-
tions. The part of the bill which requires a
person to tell how he voted, when chal-
lenged, did not come under my notice. I
am not In favor of that part cf the bill.
In fairness to me I think you should let
your readers know just bow I stand on
thla."

Very Low Rales
To points In Idaho, Washington,
Oregon, British Columbia, I'tah and Colo-

rado, In effect daily from February li to
April SO, via Chicago Great Weatern rail-
way. Write to J. P. Elmer, G. P. A., Chi-

cago, fur full particulara.

FIRST HAT SALE FOR 1903.

The new shirts are here in patterns
never shown before new,

color and style; made of best
effects; in neat dotted figure

and effects and stylish link cuffs

to match. The first of the really

swell spring at

$1.00 AND ,150 NECKWEAR AT 25c AND 15c

Swell spring
immense

MEN'S

durable made
heavy selling

15c

extra heavy work like

spring shirts, styles;

workmanship

tailoring

Montsna.

spring

MORE LEVEES .GIVE WAY

Southern Bituation Offers Slight Encourage-

ment, Though Horthern Water Halt

POSITION CRITICAL FROM MEMPHIS SOUTH

Oaly Hope for Men aad Lasd Now Lies
In Remaining Gmbankments Re- -

Dovrn Mississippi.

WASHINGTON, March 20. The Weather
bureau has issued the following special
river bulletin:

The river situation la practically un-
changed. The Mississippi Is stationary at
Memphis and continues to rise below. At
New Orleans this morning the stage was
lti.t feet. 0.1 foot about the previous hluh
water of 1M7.

The conditions from Memphis southward
continue extremely critical. Future devel-
opments depend almost wholly on the abil-
ity of the levees to hold the water.

Dike Bllpplac Into River.
GREENVILLE. Miss., March 20. The pro-

tection dike at Leland, Ark., is rapidly
slipping Into the river, and It is now
probable that the river will make a new
channel, leaving Greenville in the laterlor.
The situation Is most grave.

The river from Lunar, Ark., to Green-
ville, via Leland, makes a bend of eighteen
miles, and the current la very rapid, wash-
ing against the main line of tha levee. To
protect this a dike was built, and it Is this
work that is going out.

Captain F. D. Bollinger finds that C80

feet of the dike had been swept away,
leaving but 250 feet intact. But one thing
could save the levee, and the construction
of a "V"-shap- dike extending fifty feet
from the levee has been commenced, but
the work Is necessarily slow.

The trouble here is that the river is four
feet above the 1897 mark and rising at the
rate of half a foot a day. Heavy rain tell
here last night, which will retard tho work
and add to the danger.

The levee from Lunar to Leland is seep-
ing badly, but the engineers do not regard
this with apprehension.

River Reaches Maxtmara.
NEW ORLEANS, La., March 20. The

river marked 19.6 today, the maximum at-

tained during the record. Beyond the break
at Bougere all tha Louisiana levees have
thus far held.

MEMPHIS. Tenn.. March
feeling of hope waa dispelled today

by two additional breaks In the St. Fran-
cis levees north of the first crevasse at
Trice s Landing, Ark.

Today the levees gave way at Random
Shot and Shawnee village. Ark. Both
crevasses are reported to be serious.
The situation therefore In Arkansas Is
more grave than at any time during the
flood.

A long line of levees that guard the
river front of Mississippi and protect the
vast and fertile delta reglqn of that state
are reported to be in a critical condition
at many points snd news of disasters will
not be surprising. At points the' water la
sweeping through the embankments,
flooding villages and plantations, snd at
other places the embankment Is over,
topped , by the flood and enormous quan-
tities of water are being dlacbarged over
the country.

VICKSBl'RO. Miss.. March 20 A more
rapid rise in the river is noted, the gauge
bere registering 60.1 tonight, a rise of 01
in twenty-fou- r hours.

Reports from Duvalls state that from the
end of the river levee to Choteau. a dis-
tance of four miles, tha old protection
levee is In bad shape and the water Is
washing over, i Backwater from Steeles
Bayou has attacked tbs levee from the
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Advance Opening Sale
Spring Style Oxfords

Ladies' Coloirctte Oxfords
Ladies' Button Oxfords
Ladies' Louis Heel Oxfords
Ladies' Military Heel Ox'ds J

New Shoo
Department
2nd Floor.

from
$1.59
to
5.00

Sale of New Spring Ladies' Street Shoes
At $5.00, $6.00, and $8.00 a pair.

Eight new lasts and styles cf women' strictly hand made welt and turn ihoea In Ideal kid, Surpass
kid and dull kid leathers, with new military, Cuban, half and fu 11 Louis XV heela, arc shown today for
the first time Price ran from FIVE TO EIGHT DOLLARS A PAIR. These shoe represent all that la
best and newest in shoe making, and are finer qualities than h are been carried In stock by any shoe
dealer in Omaha before.

Reed's Cushion Shoes for Ladies'
Six new spring styles of Dr. Reed's Cushion Shoes for ladies' wear, all

today for the first time. The new opera last, the new common t
new Spanish arch last In light turn and medium light welt sole?.

Price of Dr. Reed's Cushion Shoes for ladUs' Is

Plain Kid and Patent Leathers for Lad
at $3.00 and $3.50.

Fully fifty (50) new styles of street and dress shoes In plain kl
patent tips, dJll kid and patent coltsktn, patent calfskin Corona kid
skins. Light turn soles and medium weight welt roles, are placed o
at 13.00 and $3 50.

Special Sale New Style Button Shoes
the "Dorcas" $3.50 Shoes at $2.50

2"0 pairs Armstrong's Rochester made shoe, advertised In mos
tines as the $3 do Dorcas shoes, ail titer and widths, go at U 50.

Very Special Shoe Bargains at $1.98
Nearly WW pairs Ladies Medium and Light Weight Bole KM

fihoes. with patent tip. a special shoe advertised generally at
u pair will be sold at $1.8.

$5.00

New Styles Children's, Misses' and Boys' Shoes
In Our Special Children's Department on 2nd

All the newest and latest style of children's shoes, In plain and extension sole edges. In regular and
footform natural foot shape lasts. Every pair absolutely correct In measurement fittitf perfectly and
allowing the foot to retain its natural shape without crowding or pinching.

Infant's soft sole shoes. 0 to 4. at 50c.

Child's shoes, without heels, 1 to 5, at oOc, 75c,
S'.'c and 11.00.

Child's spring heel shoes, 6 to 8, at Tic, 89c,
1100 and 81.25.

Child's spring heel shoes, 8V, to 11, at $1.00, $1.25,
$1.39, $1.50 and $1.75.

Hisses shoes, spring heel and half heel, ll'i to 8,

at $1.50, $1.59, $1.75. $2.00 and $2.50.
Boys' shoes in all sizes, from the little bits of

boys to young men, at $1.25.$1.50.$1.75.$2, $2.50, $3

n m. n
New Styles Men's Shoes for Dress and Everyday Wear.

20 New Spring Laets in Dr. Reed's Cushion Shoes are placed on sale
today at the regular price, $5.00 a pair. We are sole for these shoe.
NEW PATENT LEATHERS FOR MEN CT 00 4-- Ql COO
New L Kid Shoe, New Veluur Calf DaJ 1U jJjO
dhoes, New Enamels
SPECIAL CUT PRICES IN ALL SnALL OK
BROKEN LOTS All tho lines nf Men'. Shoes that
have dwindled down to a few pairs vi a kind have
been bunched in two lots.
regardless of the regular 4 Q8 jO, 50
value, aDd plaoed on sale I ' IJ
at 11.98 and 2.50

For pood, reliable shoes for lees money, we ask you
to visit our basement shoe department. Nearly
every tbiDK in bargain squares.

rear. This. It Is feared, will have the ef-

fect of weakening the base.
The private levee at Davis Island south

of here was dynamited tonight In seve.al
places. This was done with the object
of eaalng the water through and prevent-
ing the great damage that would result
from a sudden rush.

A CLEAXLY AGE.

Twentieths Centarr Ideas Incline To-

ward Saaitatlon aad Preventatives.
Nowadays scientists believe that in

cleanliness lies the secret of prevention of
diseases.

To prevent a disease, remove the cause.
Just as unclean habita breed many dis-

eases, so careless habits will breed dan-

druff. Improper use of another's brushes,
combs, etc., will surely cause dandruff, and
In time will Just aa aurely canse baldness.

It's microblc infection, nothing more nor
less.

Newbro's Herptelde kills the dandruff
germ and causes hair to grow luxuriantly.
Herplcide is absolutely free from grease or
other injurious substances. Sold by all
druggists. Send 10 cents In stampa for
sample to The Herplcide Co., Detroit, Mich.

WANTS FREE RIDE TO COAST

Maa at Fremont, Nebraska. Tells
Sheriff that He Killed Girl .

la San Francisco,
FREMONT, Neb., March 20. Sheriff Bau-ma- n

has a prisoner who is anxious to be
punished for a murder that haunts him.
He in plores the sheriff to send him to Sau
Francisco.

John Bennett was the name he gave when
he pounded at the Jail door last night. He
said be wanted to get in as prisoner and
to the sheriff he told his story. He said
he choked to death a girl named Nora Ful-

ler, at 1121 Walnut street, San Francisco.
He would not tell why be did it, but said
that after it was done he made a hasty
Journey from the city.

During the night Bennett raved in hia
cell. One time he addressed a fancied Jury.
This morning the prisoner waa much more
quiet. Until requisition is made be will be
held a prisoner.

Bennett Is a well dressed roan, about 40

Dr.

years old. Ho is good-lookin- g. ' His weight
is about 185 pounds; he wears a stubby,
black moustache. To tho sheriff he said ho
was formerly a lawyer, but baa been doing
nothing since tho murder.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 20. The police
cf this city apparently do not place much
confidence in the story of the man under
arrest at Fremont, Neb., and who says he
Is John Bennett, the murderer of Nora
Fuller. It Is suspected that the man la
demented or is trying to obtain a free trip
to California.

About a year ago the dead body of Nora
Fuller, a girl,, was found in a
vacant house In Sutton street. The body
was nude when found and ha4 boen dead
several days.

A man giving the name of John Bennett
bad rented the house, and Nora Fuller had
answered an advertisement inserted In a
morning newspaper by John Bennett. The
police after Investigation declared thnt
Bennett and Charles B. Hartley, an f

were the same.
Hadley disappeared at the time Nora

Fuller's body was found and no trace of
him has been discovered, although men
in all parts of the world have been ar-

rested on suspicion of being the missing
murderer.

Farmer Hans Himself.
BEATRICE, Neb.. March 20. (Special

Telegram.) W. J. Cnangst, a retired farmer
and for the last year a resident df this
city, committed suicide this evening about
7 o'clock by hanging himself on a rafter
in the barn. The body was found dangling
at the end of a piece of clothesline, about
three feet in length. He committed the
deed by standing on a bale of hay and
then Jumping off. His knees were almost
touching the bay when be was found. Mr
Unangst waa 61 years of age and formerly
resided at Falls City. For the last year
he has been subject to epileptic fits. He
owns a fine farm In Rockford township an 1,

as far as known, his business affairs are
In splendid shape. He la survived by a
widow and one daughter.

Louisville Wants a Hrlditr.
I'LATTSMOITH. Neb.. March 20. (Spe-

cial.) A number of people were down from
Louisville yesterday in the interest of the
wagon bridge which spans the Plhtte river
at that point, which was almost totally de- -

Won. ALBS BY CO., A"U OMAHA.
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agents

stroyed by tho- recent breaking up Of th
Ice, but as one of the county commissioners
was from the city no action
be taken. It seems that the county super-
visors of Sarpy county utterly refuse to as-

sist In building a new bridge and it may be
that the commissioners of Cass county will
not build It and It in repair.

.New Block at I'lattanionth.
FLATTSMOUTH, Neb.. March 20. (Spe-

cial.) John Hall has purchased the vacant
lota adjoining Zuckweller & Luti'a store
and will erect thereon a store room
seventy feet In length and two stories high.

on aame will be commenced at once.

t'nta, Brnlses aad Qnlckly
Henled.

Chamberlain's Pain is an anti-
septic liniment and when applied to cuts,
bruises snd causes them to heal
without maturation and more quickly
(ban by the treatment. It allays the
pain of a burn or scald almost Instantly.
Unless the Injury Is very severe, It does
not leave a scar.

KANSAS BANDITS BURST SAFE

Rob Qnlnry Bank, Afterwards
Carrylac Away Booty on

Handcar.
EUREKA, Kan., March 20. Safe crackers

early today wrecked the safe of tha
bank at Qulncy, near here, and escaped
on a handcar.

It is not known bow money was
secured.

It Is Erie Hallroad All the Way.
via the Erie railroad from Chi-

cago to New Every mile pictur-
esque and every mile protected by safety
block signals. Through service to New
York, Boston and Columbus. Stop-ove- r of
ten days allowed on all through tickets at
Cambridge Springs and Niagara Falls.
Lowest rates. H. L. Purdy, traveling pas-
senger agent, Chlcugo.

Hardware Men Ofllcrrs.
riUCAOO, March 20 The National

Hardware liealers' electedlat night aa follows: 1'reBlrlent, J.
L. secretary. L. M. t'orey. A
rommltie of three appointed to
the constitution of an lnsurarc; cclety.

s isii 4 i i i li ii i nan ninian ii ii .iMi J,..yy ty mMy

Sore Mviscles, Sore Joints and Neiralgia
are instantly relieved by the use of the Soothing;, Penetrating; and Healing Remedy

mpii

JFK

The only external remedy which stimulates the pores, removes 'the congestion and
draws out the inflammation by inducing copious sweating.

An all the year around remedy; one which Mother, Father, and the Children can
every day. A bottle will convine you of its merits.

" SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, MONEY REFUNDED."
tSO., BOO. ao tl.OO oOTTLB. 'AT ALL DRUTa.

KIHX 19TU DOlCbil IT..
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